Legislature’s Farewell Party ‘Postponed’

By Ray McCarthy

Oklahoma City (UPI) — Oklahoma’s Legislature had all the appearances of a good-by party Thursday, but the feeling that it was a good-by party would be history before sundown.

Legislators were seen pouring bittersweet gifts in traditional adjustment ceremonies on the Senate (Doc., and Geo.-Dale) and House (Doc., Geo.-Dale) floors. The passage of the Senate’s adoption bills was ceremonial in nature and was a symbolic farewell to the Senate. In the House, the final hours of the session were marked by a series of emotional speeches and farewells to colleagues.

The street cheer was delayed on a last-minute technical adjustment that would have delayed the adjournment of the Legislature.

"It was a hundred thousand dollars less, and a hundred thousand dollars more," said one legislator, referring to the financial situation that caused the delay. "It was included in the appropriation bills."

Another legislator called it quits and vowed to return Monday for another try at adjournment.

State Sen. John L. Smith was the last speaker to make a speech when a large number of appropriation bills were still in committee. The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m. and went back into the 4 p.m. session to set the final adjournment bill and close the session.

The House gave final legislative passage to the defender’s receipt bill, which increases the defender’s receipt bill, that increases the retirement benefits 10 percent for the next three years and eliminates the present rate of 6 percent among other improvements.

The final day of the legislature, the House and Senate passed a resolution adding the adjournment date of the legislature to the appropriations committee at the end of the day. The resolution was passed by a vote of 127 to 3.

The House gave final legislative passage to the defender’s receipt bill, which increases the defender’s receipt bill 10 percent for the next three years and eliminates the present rate of 6 percent among other improvements.

Declaring the adjournment was unwise, Governor General Pershing submitted a resolution that would have delayed the adjournment 12 weeks. The resolution was defeated by a vote of 127 to 3.

The adjournment was delayed on a last-minute technical adjustment that would have delayed the adjournment of the Legislature.

"This is the wrong way to go to bed," state Sen. John L. Smith was quoted as saying. "We are in a state of emergency, and we must act.

Smith added that the fate of the Senate and House would be decided by the voters, and that they would decide whether or not to continue the session.

The Legislature also passed a bill to send Governor General Pershing to the Senate, but the fate of the Senate and House would be decided by the voters, and that they would decide whether or not to continue the session.

The House also passed a bill to send Governor General Pershing to the Senate, but the fate of the Senate and House would be decided by the voters, and that they would decide whether or not to continue the session.

The Senate adjourned at 4 p.m. and went back into the 4 p.m. session to set the final adjournment bill and close the session.
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News In Brief

Judge Guilty On Sex Charge

A judge who served on the state Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals was found guilty of sexual misconduct by a jury yesterday. The judge, who had been on the bench for 15 years, was convicted of indecent liberties with a minor and tampering with evidence.

SECRETER (1972) — The new triskaidekaphobics, who fear the number 13, are not uncommon in the scientific world - 13 is always the number of a month, and 13 is the symbol of the Devil. The fear is not confined to scientists, it is also found among businessmen and artists.

Saturday Night Cast Quitting

NEW YORK CITY — The "Girl Guide for the Virtual Reality" television program is set to air next week. The show, which features a girl guide who leads the audience through virtual reality experiences, has been in development for over a year.

Coats Announces His Resignation

By Nancy Parsons

Oklahoma City, Okla. — Governor's assistant Mike Coats has announced his resignation. Coats, who has been with the governor's office for over five years, has decided to leave to pursue other opportunities.

Chief Inspector Ted Lemke of the Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, in charge of the Velma case, has announced that three men have been arrested in connection with the triple murder.

Trio Killed In Velma

By Bill Davis

Last night's triple murder in Velma, Okla., has left the town in shock. The victims were found dead in a remote area of the town, which is known for its soybean fields.

Three men were arrested on charges of first-degree murder. The suspects are all local residents and have no prior criminal records.

The investigation is ongoing, and police are searching for additional evidence.

Five Die On State Roads

OKLAHOMA CITY — Five people died in separate accidents on state roads last weekend. One accident occurred on I-40 near Edmond, while the other four occurred on rural roads.

\$1 M Suit Filed Against OC

OKLAHOMA CITY — A $1 million lawsuit was filed yesterday against the Oklahoma City Unified School District. The suit alleges that the district failed to provide a safe learning environment for students.

American War Of Congress

A group of American congressmen met yesterday to discuss the war in Congress. The meeting was attended by representatives from both parties, and discussions centered on the need for a new approach to the conflict.

OEA Claims Funds Misused

OKLAHOMA CITY — The Oklahoma Education Association has filed a lawsuit against the Oklahoma City Unified School District. The suit alleges that the district misused funds intended for educational purposes.

3rd Abaco Figure Indicted

Washington DC — Senator John Smith, a member of the Senate investigating committee, was indicted yesterday on charges of bribery and fraud. Smith is accused of accepting $50,000 in bribes from a company that was awarded a contract by the government.

The trial is scheduled to begin next month.
What Caused It All?

What caused it all? The story of the shooting in the city of Oklahoma City is a tale of two worlds: the city of light and the city of shadow.

The shooting occurred in broad daylight, and it was witnessed by many people. The suspect, a young man known as Jack, was seen running away from the scene, but he was quickly apprehended by the police.

The city of light is where the shooting occurred. It is a city of hope and opportunity, where people come together to build a better future.

The city of shadow is where the suspect was raised. It is a city of despair and despair, where people are left to fend for themselves.

What caused it all? It is a question that will linger in the minds of the people of Oklahoma City for years to come.

City Scene

Health Board Election Dwindled

The Oklahoma State Board of Health will meet at the Oklahoma State Department of Health, 1100 N. Broadway, in Oklahoma City, on Monday, March 11, 1985, at 10 a.m.

Taylor On Library Commission

A. L. Taylor, 83, has been appointed to the Oklahoma City Public Library Commission by the Oklahoma City Board of Education. He will serve on the board for three years.

"The Proper Study Of Man"

"The Proper Study Of Man" will be considered at the meeting of the Oklahoma City Public Library Commission.

The commission will have the opportunity to discuss the book's influence on the study of man and its relevance to today's society.

Zoo Sponsors Field Excursions

The Oklahoma City Public Library Commission will have the opportunity to discuss the zoo's plans for field excursions for the coming year.

Rev. Smith Home

Rev. Smith Home is located at 23rd and Classen. It is a non-profit organization that provides housing and support services for individuals with disabilities.

Authorities Want Extradition

The authorities are seeking the extradition of a man who is wanted for murder in another state.

Stolen Gun Recovered

A stolen gun was recovered from a car parked in the city of Oklahoma City.

Legislative Adjournment Stalled

The Legislature's adjournment continues to be delayed due to a dispute over a bill related to education funding.

For more news, visit our website at www.oklahomacitynews.com.
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Mr. Rogers: Looking Out For Kids

Club Is Different

Baptist Characteristics 'Great'

Film Makers, Scientists After Titanic Treasures
Serving Our Country' Briefs

The Army awarded Capt. Michael J. Seal, U.S. Army, with the Purple Heart and other awards for his heroic actions during the Vietnam War. Seal, a aviation officer, received the awards for his service in support of the 42nd Medical Detachment, 1st Battalion, 26th Infantry, 2nd Brigade, 101st Airborne Division (Air Assault). The awards were presented by the commanding general of the 25th Infantry Division, Maj. Gen. John M. Abizaid, at a ceremony at Fort Richardson, Alaska.

Spotlight

Walls Bargain Center

Executive Wards International will meet Saturday, March 10, at 10 a.m. to discuss the status of the upcoming event. The meeting will be held at the Wards Holiday Inn, 1200 E. California, Colorado Springs.

Wall's Yellow Tagged Prices

Absolutely Nothing Held Back

SUNDAE 12 'till 7 PM DAILY 10 AM to 7 PM

FORCED

McCULLOCH WHOLESALE FURNITURE - 100 E. CALIFORNIA

SACRIFICE

Special Sale Items that have been reduced more than the 15% off tag is a solid frame for any further reductions...

BUILDING MUST BE EMTED IMMEDIATELY

GUN CASE

5 SHELF ETCERE

The Original "Big John" RECLINER

Del City Store

GROCERY STOCK

Today Only

15% Off Wall Price

Individual Sizes in

- SALT
- PEPPER
- CEREAL
- STEAK SAUCE
- CATSUP
- DRESSING
- LEMON
- RELISH
- MUSTARD

Tip: 1. Insulate all air ducts and seal joints with tape to eliminate leaks of air conditioned air.

Money Saving Tips

On How To Keep Your Home Cool and Comfortable All Summer Long...

And Run Your Air Conditioner Less!

Your air conditioner accounts for a large portion of your electric bill. This is one of a series of tips to help you save energy that has been written by the author.

OG&E ELECTRIC SERVICE

At OG&E we're "Worry To Help You Save"
Aikens, KC Trip Brewers

Surge By Mets Pleases Owner

HORSE RACING

LOUISIANA DOWNS

Samuelson, 9th Homer Fuels Reds

Texas Rally Wins

PGA Penalty Fits

Lundquist, Daniel Tied In LPGA

Sports Briefs

Rape Count Hits Sheffey

Angel Now Hostage, Not Hero

Bad Wheel Slows Ford

Nicklaus Leads Open By Two
Europeans To Discuss Politics

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State Vance Package and President Bob Lee and the December and United States have signed a joint declaration to establish a new forum for political consultation between the two countries. The forum will allow for regular discussions on a wide range of issues, including trade, security, and cultural exchange.

Pryor Jokes With Doctors

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Comedian Richard Pryor was facing a long hospital stay and a large medical bill after having his appendix removed. The comic was seen joking with hospital staff and even managed to make his doctors laugh.

Demos Begin Work

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The new Democratic-controlled Congress began its work with a focus on issues such as healthcare reform and climate change. The House of Representatives held its first meeting, with representatives discussing the need for immediate action on these pressing issues.

Attorneys Surrender

U.S. Marshals arrested 500 attorneys this week in a large-scale operation aimed at combating environmental crime. The arrests were part of an ongoing investigation into pollution and illegal dumping.

Pollution Solution Is Sought

A new pollution control device has been patented, offering a potential solution to the problem of air and water pollution. The device is expected to be commercially available within the next year.

Countries Interested In U.S. Aid

Several countries have expressed interest in receiving U.S. aid to help fund infrastructure projects and development initiatives. The U.S. government has allocated funds to support these efforts.

We've Got Your Gift For Dad! A Free Tie

Mary Poppins - The Original

Boston Pops

July 4th and 5th

Symphony Hall, Boston, MA

Tickets Available at All Ticket Centers or by Phone at 617-482-1773

Sneak Preview Tonight 8:00

If you've never been, this is your chance to see what's coming up. It's going to take everything they've got.
Stocks Rise Again

NEW YORK (Dow Jones I/B/E/S News) -- Stocks rallied for a second session in a row Wednesday, extending a remarkable month of gains, as Wall Street消化了企业财报和美国联邦储备委员会更为鹰派立场带来的正面消化。

The Dow Jones Industrial Average rose 190.52 points, or 1.4%, to close at 13,897.60, after moving between 13,720 and 13,940 for most of the day. The market Morgan-Fitzgerald 500-stock index advanced 21.15 points to 1,509.48 and the Nasdaq composite index advanced 27.30 points to 2,546.20.

The gains came despite the strong dollar and a rise in world oil prices. The Dow Jones fell 300 points Tuesday, its steepest one-day drop since the Sept. 11 attacks.

The Nasdaq composite index advanced 27.30 points to 2,546.20.

The S&P 500 advanced 11.39 points to 1,484.25.

Investors appeared to be消化ing the stronger U.S. economy and the Fed's move to raise its benchmark interest rate by a quarter point to 1.25%, from 1%.

"The Fed's move to raise rates isn't the end of the world," said David Loeb, chief investment officer at Focus Financial Group. "I view it as a positive development for the economy and the market in the long term."

"I think the Fed is doing the right thing," said John Franke, chief investment officer at Fairhill Capital Management. "They're going to take the wind out of the momentum."
HUDIBURG CHEVROLET HAS SOLD OUT! AND

CHEVROLET
"YOUR NEW VOLUME DEALER"

HAS BOUGHT

THE ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK
AT 1 PRICE! OVER 400 CARS & 200 TRUCKS

We Bought Them At Discount Prices - Let Us Pass The Savings On To You

OUR INVENTORY OF NEW CHEVROLETS IS ALREADY ARRIVING FROM THE FACTORY

AND WE WILL SELL ALL THESE LEFTOVERS AT DRAMATICALLY REDUCED PRICES!!

NEW '80
"Cool!" CHEVETTE FACTORY CONDITIONING

Tinted glass, a AM/FM stereo, a working engine - everything new and upgraded. A must see. Single owner, low miles. $5,164

NEW '80
MONZA

A 2-door sport. Fully loaded with every option you would want or need. KD.CG: $4,467

NEW '80
MONTE CARLO

One of our favorites. NRC: $5,755

NEW '80
SHORTO

List Price FACTORY REBATE DISCOUNT

$6,025  $4,000  $2,025

$4,826

SALES PARTS SERVICE LEASING FINANCE INSURANCE

GMAC FINANCING AVAILABLE

YOUR VOLUME CHEVY SUPER STORE

7605 SE 29th 737-6461

MIDWEST CITY ACROSS FROM TINKER AFB

OPEN TILL 10 PM

Marketing Statement: This is an advertisement for Chevrolet vehicles, and it offers a variety of deals, including rebates and financing options. It highlights the availability of new cars and trucks at a reduced price. The dealership offers financing through GMAC. Additional details include specific models, prices, and financing availability. The dealership is located at 7605 SE 29th in Midwest City, Oklahoma, across from Tinker AFB.